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Cultivator Highlight

"Lamplighter provides the smoothest, most �avourful vapes to Canadian

cannabis consumers. We double distill all our vape carts for highest purity and

we scrutinized hundreds of �avours to discover 6 delectable tastes. Premium

glass hardware ensures your cart lasts the test of time and gives the best

inhalation experience.

You don’t need to be a cannabis a�cionado to enjoy the Lamplighter experience.

Heck, you don’t even have to know how to roll a joint. Whether you’re a new

user, experienced user, or like to partake occasionally, Lamplighter delivers a

smooth, consistent, � avour forward experience."
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Chuz - Classic Soda Blendz

Soft Chews

THC:  4x2.5mg CBD: 0mg

Chüz Variety Packs deliver a mix of up

to 4 classic soda �avours. Each pouch

includes 4 x 2.5mg of THC per

gummy. Flavours could include; Root

Beer, Cola, Grape Soda, Orange Soda,

and Cream Soda. These delicious and

colorful treats are handcrafted by our

dessert and confectionary chef in the

Canadian Rockies.

4x2.5mg - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Legend - Birthday Cake

White Chocolate

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

Legend’s organic Fairtrade white

chocolate, with vanilla cake �avoring

and colour candy confetti, delivers an

exceptional taste experience. This

delicious 10g chocolate comes with

10mg of THC. Reach new heights with

Legend.

10mg - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Select �avors available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Check Out Their Website!

New In-Stock

https://dycarpharm.com/lamplighter-vapes/


MIDS - Yeehaws

THC:  18% CBD:  <0.01%

As the name suggests, Yeehaws aims

to match the enthusiasm and mood

of our consumers. Another fantastic

MIDS offering in the convenience of

20 x 0.5g pack size.

0.5gx20 - Available at 22nd Street and

Prince Albert.

Western Cannabis -

Matanuska Thunder F#*k

THC:  27.1% CBD:  <0.01%

Matanuska Thunder F#*K lineage is

unknown x unknown. Legend has it

that this variety was grown in the

grasslands of Alaska’s Matanuska

Valley. This is a very old heirloom

strain and its origins are shrouded in

mystery, most likely coming out

from a blend of the most popular

strains of the time in that area. At

Western, we pheno-hunted through a

batch of seeds that were a back cross

of Matanuska (MTF x MTF) to �nd the

most representative expression of the

original descriptions.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Back In-Stock



Aaron's BC Bud - Island OG

Doobies

THC:  23.2% CBD: 0.09%

A high THC Indica dominant hybrid

strain with a smoky, earthy �avor

created by its dominant B-Myrcene

terpene pro�le. It offers your standard

Indica experience with a delayed

sativa effect that prevents the normal

drowsiness of other Indica dominant

strains.

Terpenes: B-Myrcene (Earthy)

B-Pinene (Pine)

D3-Carene (Sweet)

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Elevator - Dragon Fruit

Mints

THC:  27.7% CBD:  <0.01%

Genetics: Kush Mints X Cherry Pie

Dragon Fruit Mints is a blend of

premium cultivars and proprietary

genetics, Cherry Kush Mints is the

hybrid result of combining Kush

Mints with Sweet Cherry Pie. A craft

cannabis strain of distinction, this

strain makes itself stand out from the

pack with its dense, sticky nugs, tart

and minty �avor.

3.5g - Available at  8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

feelgood. - Extra Strength

THC Muscle Cream

THC:  8mg CBD: 0.4mg per mL

feelgood THC Extra Strength Muscle

Cream offers a stronger, natural

alternative for long-lasting muscle

care. This cream also contains

menthol, an active ingredient in some

of the most popular muscle creams

found across Canada and one which

provides a cooling effect. Formulated

with high quality THC derived from

cannabis distillate for the ultimate

topical solution.

90g - Available at 22nd Street, Prince Albert

and Elbow.

Rad - Strawberry Alien OG

Shatter

THC:  73% CBD: <0.01%

RAD Strawberry Alien Shatter is

produced via hydrocarbon extraction

to produce a radically golden and

brittle concentrate with aromas of

strawberries and cherries. This is an

excellent choice for curling up on the

couch for a movie marathon or

listening to your boombox.

Best enjoyed with your favorite dab

rig or dab pen.

1g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.



It's not winter yet... Radsicle is the schweet
frozen treat you never knew you needed!

Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Halloween Giveaway In-Store

From October 1st-30th, visit any location to put your name in the draw towards

a Halloween goody basket. No purchase necessary.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-7pm

Sunday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Please note:  Effective October 1st,  Elbow is open from 11am-7pm Monday

through Saturday and closed on Sundays to accommodate winter hours.  

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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